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deala—u she baa a right to deal—with 
her own subject, who, in turn, acknowl
edges the church's right to Intervene, 
but still desires to contract, a marriage 
that Is repugnant to her, because proved 
by long experience to be highly danger 
o is to the souls of her subjects and of 
their children. To her owu subject she 
says, In effect : If you are resolved to 
contract a mixed marriage contrary to 
my express warning, well—in order to 
save you from si ill greater spiritual 
evils, or else In view of weighty reasons 
which you allege for the step—I will 
grant the needful dispensation. Kor if 

married without leave you would

by a Catholic for his faith does not 
proceed from any “ blindness " to good 

A. CHARGE THAT VAILS WHEN THE REA reasons.
SONS FOR T11E1U ZEAL FOR THE FAITH CATHOLIC ZEAL " EXCESSIVE ?
Are understood. Now, let us ask further : Is Catholic

Rev. V. M. do Zulueta, 8. JIn the Catholic zeal “excessive ?" Does the tenacity 
Weekly, London. with which a Catholic clings to hit be

We may here m ike some observations liefs, excluding all others, exceed the 
unon the charge of “ bigotry " often bounds of moderation? If It does, the 
liveled at Catholics. That a Catholic, extravagance must lie either In the de 
like another, may at tines deserve this g roe of bis tenacity, or else in allowing 
reproach no one cares to deny, any himself to be led by the depti of his 
more than that in common with the convictions into Immoderate conduct 
rest of frail mortality, he may be guilty towards those who differ from him. 
of other faults or crimes. Hu Insofar Kirst, then, can tenacity of principle 
as he becomes really blameworthy in he excessive? Supposing the principle 
this re-pe t, he acts contrary to the to stand in a person s mind as a most 
exigencies and teaching of his faith, curtain and infallible truth, “uoh 
D,ffotrv in any genuine sense of the cess is manifestly impossible. Were 
term by no means results from the w0 to say of any one thaï ho was cxoes 
necessary aloofness of his religious at- lively attached to the belief that 1 ort 
tltude towards opposing faiths. The Arthur is fallen, the observation would 
-bief difficulty here is to arrive at a be taken for a joke. In other words, 
correctsolutionol thequcstion : “ What there can be no excess, no extra ragance, 
is true bigotry V" and to nndoistand DO obstinacy, worthy of the name In 
what sort of religious attitude really allowing no doubt upon a matter that Is 
deserves a name which conveys a re- „een by the mind to be absolutely true, 
ptoaoh. Any other course would betray a defect
*11 we turn to one of our up to date of reason. . ,, ,
standard dictionaries we road, forex Then where can excessive zeal 
amDle- " Bigotry—blind or excessive enter? 
xeal e'sp in religious matters ’’ (Cham conduct. In truth, it Is mainly, if not 
bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary.) exclusively, in the sphere of conduct 

According to this dt Bullion, which that true bigotry appears, if it appear 
substantially agrees with what other at all. Not that there can be too great 
dictionaries give us, it is not “ zeal ” zeal and self devotion in a atari's private 

that constitutes bigotry, but practice of religion. Religion being
___and “exotbdivo'' zeal. The another word for the service of our

« blindness ” must obviously refer to Lord God, no one can bo too faithful 
tome faculty of preceptiun or apprehen- Dor too earnest in tendering to Him that 
Sion • in other words, blindness in the which is His inalienable right. This is 
Intellectual faculty Is here meant not saying that excess in distinctively 
which excludes from the bigot's mental religious practices is impossible, tor 
field of view good and valid reasons for those form bat a portion of religion, 
a more tolerant estimate of other peo which requires, besides, that other 
pie's religions convictions, and results duties equally imposed by God should 
In a zeal exceeding reasonable measure. not be sacrificed for pious exoroi.es of a 
Now let us apply the dictionary défini voluntary character. But, with this 
tion to the mental attitude of Catholic, understanding, there can bo no excess 
in deeming all faiths but their own to tho private pursuit of religion. The 
be objectively false, and all other forms protest heard at times in another land, 
of worship objectively opposed to the “Mais jo no suis pas bigot, comprenez," 
will of the Divine Founder of Christian (But, you understand, I'm not a bigoted 
ity. We nerd only deal with their view Catholic!) does, it is true, mean in 
ol other faiths. For, since worship is plainer Kogllsh : I'm rot excessively 
faith in action, it will naturally follow attached to my rel gious obligations 1 
the nature ol the worshiper's beliefs. But this frame of mind besneaks an in 

is CATHOLIC ZEAL “ HLIND ?" difference to tho claims of God which is
Now, is a Catholic's zeal “ blind ” „„t necessary lor freeing a person from

in this condemning as unsound all other the imputation of bigotry in the ord in
form a of Christian profession ? He ary acceptation of the word. 
w< old assuredly need to be purblind to heal higotry 
f ny cogent tacts were he to udge 
otherwise. To take an instance : Ho 
believes It to be “a fact of revelation ” 
that Christ intended His followers to 
be religiously one. . . .

So perfect was this rellg oua oneness 
to bo which our Saviour had in view, 
that He shrinks not from a comparison 
apparently hyperbolic—for Ho

It to tho most perfect unity of

abb catbolics bigots t

np canadaif:!</■ “Fruit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. _ A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
lie could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of hitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 

the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
tablets made of this com

bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a box.—Ask your druggist.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
PREBKNTATION TO THE KKV.

CORMACK.
The people of Ashfl Id parish completely 

surprised * hvlr pastor, tbe Rev. M. McOormack, 
on D o. 21th. l9o5, whi n a numb -r of gentle 
men of till- congrégation approached the sane 
tua- y j 1 at as Father McCormack wm comma 
down from the altar after Maas, and presen 
him with the following addr- ss, which was ac
companied with a subs* antial DUi se of gold :

R V. and D *ar F.th**» We. a number of 
ynui p vi'.hlonerH, in *ohalf of * he* cougri galion, 
approach >011 wi:h some difilieuc*. (kuowing 
your extreme moieny ou occasions of thi* 
kind) to • xp.'pss in soma way, however feeble 
our earnest appreciation and h- ar'f It grati 
ude to you for the manner tn which you have 

b-ought to so successful a completio • the grand 
* dltlee you have si recently erected to the 
hon >r and glory ol God in our parish. We, 
muet, however, say that It l* mainly owing to 
your untiring industry, doubluss energy and 
perseverance, together with your strict econ 
omy. business ability and b ead charity, that 
this grand result has been so hinptly achieved. 
We must also state that while erecting the 
material you have not neglected the spiritual 
edifice, as you were ever ready at any hour 

er inco veulent to minister to our spin- 
necessities and requi • monts. And 

n )w ask you to accept this em ill gift as a 
f eble reminder that your efforts in our midst 
have not be.iu unappreciated.

In conclusion, dear Father, we wish you all 
the compliments cf thi- joyous season, hopii g 
that you mav be spared many years to con
tinue and extend the many good w rka you 
have bee * so h tpp.ly lustrum ntal under Ui. 
vine Frovid nee. in accomplishing among-* us 

Sign d on behalf of t be congrvgat ioo. M or
gan Dal'on J ihn .1, Gr*til i. J ihn Lmg, John 
Stiles, Thos. O Connor, Mi haul Bjwler, James 
Foley James Gilu ore, 1 hoe. O'Reilly.

Fa* her McCorm irk replied a» follows :
My dear people—1 hank you very sincerely 

for this address in whim you bestow m 
praise on me, and for this purse by which you 
show that your praise Is not of ihe kind that 
may have little or no value. 1 receive both 
with much pleasure and regard them as very 
much more ihan what you are pleased to call 
a feeble reminder of y our appreciation of my 
service in this parish. I know 'hit a great 

k has been done here within the pas few 
years, l'hi- o.agniticent house of God built 
and furnished in a style that would do honor 
to the Episcopal parish of London diocese, is 
an achievement that may be looked upon 
as a proof of your zjal and sincerity in 
the service of God and of loyal co operation 
with your ecclesiastical sup -rior. Your work 
and your money were freely h°artily and 
generously given to accomplish the end pro 
posed by His Lordship the Bishop and I know 
he Is highly pleasec with you, for you have 
done nobly and well

I am very grateful tr you for the many ways 
in which you have assi ted me to do my share 
of the work and I feel doubly grateful when I 
bear y u express the desire that we conti 
the good works so h ippily begun. I do 
ft rget, and I am sure you do not, to thank 
above and before all A Parishioner.

/
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profane the holy sacrament o! marriage, 
receiving it in mortal sin. Only you 
cannot cast to the wind, your unalter 
able Catholic principles — yi.u cannot 
marry under conditions that would be a 
virtual denial of the truth that the 
Catholic faith alone is the true way 01 

salvation, for yourself, your future off 
spring and evei for your spouse elect 
whether the latter recognize the fact or1!
not.

L3S8 than this the church could not 
say without convicting herself before 
ihe world of plainest inconsis’ency and 
gross imposture.There is indeed room for it in

OilI A NOBLE ACTION. are PRAYER BOOKS.I Mary Taylor, a member of the Salva
tion Army in Des Moines, la , stood on 
a street corner recently and held 
oat a plato to tho public for eon tribu 
tions to give a Christmas dinner to 
poor folk of that city. Toe wind was 
high and keen. Tho woman was blue 
with cold.

Among the shoppers passV’g by at 
Mrs Arthur Hyde, wife of a 

watched the Salva-

merely f 
“ blind ’’ Child’s Prayer Books.r
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B 2 Celluloid, white, illustrated
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20 Kraboesi d cloth.......................................•••••...............................................................................
12 American morocco illustrated, gold edge acd title..............  .................................

9 French calf, padded, go d edge and ti ..............................................................................

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 French calf, gold edge, round corners, gold title........................................... —

Manual of Prayer.
g. gold title round corners, gold edg- ...................................................
add*d. gold 'ttlu. gold roll gi ld tdg- s.................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart
1508 American morocco, gold cross and title, gold edgt s.............. I.....................................
18iy Beat m rocco, gold title, embossed heart, go d edges................................  ................
UUb Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold « dges

15noon was 
millionaire. She 
tlon Army girl for some minutes. Then, 
admiring her and pitying her, she went 
up to her aid said :

*» Give me tho plate. It is time you 
had a chance to get warm, 
your place. Go home till b o'clock. ” 

The grateful girl accepted lu vol 
unfceer substitute and wett h< me, 

.ic the street corner, from

2
IV

FATHER MC

I'll take vLeather hirdln 
2U15 Persian Calf p
V:"2

ted 1 5ti

while there, 
noon till 5 o'clock, stood tho wealthy 

Hyde, questing for the poor In 
of Cnrist. She did not mind

M ?a.
the n me
the cold, she did not mind the curiosity 
of the idle, she did not mind the stare cf 
the impudent, for she was buoyed up 
by the will to do a kindness to another 
woman and by the opportunity to per
form an act of charity tor tie love of 
God. And when Mary Taylor returned 
Mrs. Hyde put a substantial offering 
of her own on r,he plate.

“ It is time/’ she says “ that we who 
are wt 11 to do should begin to im tate 
theself-sacrificeof the Salvation Army.

Tula paper rejoices when any gjod 
work is done for Christ's sake. It is 
pleased to tell its reader* of Mrs. Hyde's 
kind deed.—Catholic Columbian.

Key of Heaven.
*653 " American morocco, round corucis. gold ti lt cold t dgt 
652 French calf, gold title and initials, round con: is gold 
(kV3p Amur lean morocco, padded, gold title and initials, i ouud co:
303 American niorocto large print, g Id title, round corners, g 

1361 French calf, gold title and initials, padded, round corn»- 
3V,ii French calf, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edj 
,359 Em dossed calf, padded, gold title, round corners, gold 
9t 2 Calf binding, lanr p int, gold cross and title, round corners

121») Get man calf, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges .................................................  I 0U
1376x Persian calf, geld Initials and design, round corners gold edges......................... .. ........... to*

4%9 Persian calf. India paper, red line, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges.. 1 (M
2302 Undressed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round corners gold edges.. ...
1221 Best morocco large print yepp binding, divinity circuit, rout d corners gold edges *w 
1226 Alaska seal, large print, leather lined, silk sewn, gold title, round corners gold edges 2 50
551 Cloth round corner, red edges..........     A
651B American morocco gold edges, blind cross-----
401B American morocco, gold edg.- gold title ........................... ...........:••

2107 Bust morocco, leather lined, silk sewn, gold edges round corners.gold title and mono
gram. Pages beautifully illustrated. Colors, grenna. tan and blue ............

1831 Black mo occo. gold cross and title, round corners. Indian paper, gold edges...
2315 Persi in calf, padded gold it le, India paper, round corners, gold i dg* s........
2317 C Uf, p idee i. red. «old cross and title, round corn, rs gold edges .. ..........
1010 German calf size 3x4è. round corners gold till -. gold tmbossed back gold edg,»....
13<<jx Undr.seed kid-colors green, tan and purple, gold cross and title, round corners, gold

i
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old edges... 
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, gold edges...............
1 "IH UNCHARITABLE CON 

DUCT.
• Tho excessive zeal, therefore, truly 
constituting bigotry consists neither in 
the tenacity of one’s own faith nor in 
the fervent and exclusive practice of 
the tame, but should be described as 
uncharitableness (in though:, word, 
deed or omission) towards those whose 
religious beliefs differ from our own, 
precisely on account of that difference. 
Provided such uncharity be absent, the 
term “ bigot " can only be applied to a 
Catholic, however fervent, by a gross 
misuse of tho term, even as set forth in 
our standard dictionaries.

Daily life, nevertheless, undoubtedly 
affords us examples of true bigotry. 
Thus, to wantonly hurt the religious 
convictions of others by abuse and ill- 
natured ridicule, to speak harshly of 
individuals on doctrinal grounds, are 
instances of bigotry. Even where the 
interests of Catholic truth require a 
severe handling of other faiths, care 
should be taken to sbiw that systems, 
tot persons, form the object of attack, 
especially where mention of persons be 
comes unavoidable. Again, nothing but 
gr ss bigotry C3uld lead a master or 
mistress to deny equal justice to a serv
ant or employe simply on the ground 
of difference in religious beliefs and 
worship. So, too, is it pure bigotry to 
dismiss a public servant, otherwise ad 
mitted to be competent in his or her 
charge, on account of a conscientious 
change of faith displeasing to authori
ties. But such forms of the vice in 
question are, we fear, mainly to be wit 
uessed outside Catholic circles.

On the other side it is not bigotry, 
but fidelity to conscience and honorable 
firmness of principle to rot use to speak 
before others as though they were “ a 
good deal to be said" in favor of other 
religions ; to decline directly to aid in 
anj way the spreading of another creed 
firmly believed to be false ; to insist on 
having one's children brought up in 
surroundings positively the most favor 
able to their religion and its practices. 
For here we have reverted to the sphere 
of principle, t ffectiug the fulfilment of 

religious duty, not of dealings 
with our non Catholic neighbors, in 
non religious matters, 
politics men of tho world regard a sim
ilar exclusiveness as high-principled, 
although political theories are proverb
ially matters for free debate. Politicians 
even seek to enhance the authority of 
th“ir opinions by borr >wiug terms from 
tho province of religion, talking of 
‘’loyalty to political creeds" and the 
eschewing of “ political heresies. " Yet 
iu tho case of religious faiths wo have 
to do with principles of a far higher 
order and authority—with truths re 
vealed ( or held as being revealed ) by 
Infallible Truth Itself, ” Who knows no 
change, nor shadow of alteration " 
(James i., 17).
BIGOTRY AND CATHOLIC LAWS FOR 

MIXED MARRIAGES.
The religious attitule of Catholics 

towards others bears upon the question 
of marriage with baptized non-Oath 
oliîs. As is well known, the Catholic 
C urch in reluctantly g ving leave to 
one of her subjects for entering upon a 
n tpfcial union of tho above kind does t-o 
only o l certain well d >fined conditions. 
Tue religious ceremony must bo j»er- 
formed by a Catholic priest only. The 
Catholic party must have fullest free 
dom to practice her faith. All child 
ren of the marriage—male or female— 
must bo educated in that same faith ; 
and the Catholic must endeavor by dis
creet and lawful means to influence 
the non-Catholic towards conversion. 
These conditions, to which the uon- 
Catbollc must pledge himself, suggest 
t ©difficulty.

Surely the S') conditions invade the 
conscientious rights of tho non Catholic 
aspirant to a Catholic h aid, who dis
owns all allegiance to K une. What 
right has the Catholic church to dictate 
t tho consciences of non Catholics ? 
The answer is that she does not dictate 
to them ; in fact she is not addressing 
them personally at all. She simply

*•
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pares
that Divine Nature shared by Him in 

with llis Eternal Father (v.,
l 1 *

commun
21). Then, at all events, as Catholics 
see, this unity of religion must bo as 
complete as is possible amojgst men 
with God's assistance. But a religious 
unity that does not so much as era 
brace oneness in religious principles, 
or doctrines of highest import, evident
ly falls far short of what men may 
achieve. For uniformity of belief is 
certainly obtainable by them, for tho 
simple reason that it has actually L_ 
obtained, in the Catholic Church, for 
nineteen centuries, . . .

ed 12104 Genufu ^Russia gtid emboeecd side and bark. India paper, red lin* edition « id ed«rs 
V«>1 Best morocco, «old title and nnnogram, round corners, gold title, India paper, gold 

edges

COMMENDS DAUGHTERS OF THE 
FAITH.

Episcopal Bishop Doane of Albany, 
N Y., has written a commendatory let
ter to the Daughters of the Faith, the 
society of Ctthulic women banded to
gether to fight tho divorce evil in 
which he says :

‘•[ have taken a keen interest in 
every effort that Is making to do away 
with the discreditable and disastrous 
frequency and facility of American di
vorce, and I am most anxious to pro 
mote every effort that may tend to 
bring about unity of action among all 
Christian people of whatever religious 
na ne.
manual of the Daughters of the Faith 
on divorce and on the sacrament of 
marriage contain much with which I 
am in accord. The church of England 
in her canon law and tho church of 
Canada forbid the remarriage of all di 
Forced persons. The Protestant Epis
copal church allows remarriage only to 
the innocent party divorced for adul 
tery of the other person. I hope and 
believe that the day is not far distant 
when we shall go back to the old law 
of the church of England. Meanwhile 
our present 
marriage with much difficulty and pre
vents it by many safeguards. ’
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Garden of the Soul.
1-,1225 Grain leather, round comer--, gold edges................

1617 Morocco, round corners, gold title, gold edges.. 
1682 Morocco, gold title, round corners gold edges... 
2317 French calf, red, padded, round corners, gc’.d cr 
496 Morocco, gold title and initials, round corn 

1483 French calf, padded, fancy shaped cover 
ed

and title, gold edges.........................

gold, round corners, gold
1 26

gold edges, India papir I 25 
ges, India paper............

7'
ere «old edges 
with design in

1 W

essed kid—colors, blue and 'an gold title, round corners 
:h calf, gold monogram and title, round coiners gold ed

2302 Undr 
496j Frenc "V

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.)

old title and initials, round corners, gold edges...................
orne re. gold edges..............................................................

gold edges, India paper ..............
ornera gold edges, li dia paper 
i corners, gold edges....................

of the true Church ia a 
Ao-

This unity
constant, living faot in overy ago. 
cording to our Lord's own teaching 
(ibid v., 21 23), it is a sign “ that tho 
world may know that Thou hast sent 
Me "—a visible mark stamped upon Hi* 
church from its beginning, even to the 
end of the world. Where it is not, 
there the Church is not. Tho “ hall 
mark ’’ is missing.

The Catholic perceives the only too 
evident lack of doctrinal union in all 
bodies resulting from tho Reformation ; 
he oven finds them naively admitting 
the fact, and concludes that the true 
faith of Christ cannot lie with them. 
Further, when he sees, moreover, that 
this footprint of His divine mission left 
by Christ upon tho sands of time can 
be found nowhere outside the pale of 
his own communion, he must, in or
dinary logic, infer that either his, and 
his alone, is the one true religion of 
Christ, or else that tho Church de
clared by Christ to bo lasting and inde
structible has ceased to exist. But this 
failure would falsify other promises of 
our Lord (Matt, xvi., 18, xxviii., 20, 
John xiv., 10).

So the zeal of a Catholic for his faith 
rests upon good and solid reasons, 
though not on the afoi osa id one alone.

THE BIBLE “ ONLY "

To touch briefly upon anofch,r reason 
—Biblical in ip [ration.

He sees that most non Catholic bodies 
around him make tho *’ Bible Only," as 
read by each private individual, the ex 
c.uaive rule ol their faith, and will ao 
cept no doctrine as divine that is not. 
clearly to bo found therein or that can 
not be fully proved thereby 
other band, he knows from history that 
no such rule of Christian faith could 
possibly have existed for some cenbur 
* after the laith of Christ had been 
already preached to the world and ae 
cep ted by considerable port.ons of it 
for tho simple reason that tho written 
New Testament, was nob to bn had 
Moreover, th.«t when its books were 
eventually collected together, i 
the “Roman” Catholic church 
separated out from tho mass of sacred 
books in existent e those that were in 
y, ired Scripture Iron those that were 
not. So that tho very basis of ” Ro 
formed ” churches — tho inspiration of 
the Scriptures — ’esta upon tho tosti 
mony and authority of the Catholic 
Church. For a book cannot effectually 
bear witness to its own inspiration, or 
even
than a beggar, asking al ns on the 
strength of his long and pitiful story,
can
truthfulness. All this the Catholic 
sees. Is he, then, unreasonable iu ro 
jecting as undoubtedly (also all relig
ious built upon such a quicksand as 
“the Bible Only, ” privately inter
preted ? Or does not his own steadfast 
and better founded belief in the inspir
ation of God's Written Word oblige 
him to hold that Church to be the true 
one which has from the beginning been 
the one witness to this very inspira
tion Î Plainly, then, tho zeal shown

i2000 American morocco, hoi 
Persian calf, «old title.

496i German calf, «old title round corners. 
VJOx French calf, padded, «old title, round r« 

2006 Persian calf, «old embosei d back, round

d c i2116
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The two chapters in the Yade Mecum.
1 5C1220 Persian calf size 5 x Si, gold edges, round corners, gold title and monogram

Novelty Binding
God

With Ptarl Cross inside of cover.'
1377a German calf, padded, gold wreath and title, round corners, gold edges.................................

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1651 Leather bound, very small geld title and initials, round corners gold edges, colois

red and black................................................................ ............................ . • • • .................
gold title, blind cross, round corners, gold edges........

occo with epistles and gospels, round corners, gold edges 
binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

Imitation of Christ.
1105 Black satin cloth, round corn< rs red edges gold title blind cress.
1508 American morocco, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edges India paper..........

Black calf, gold title and gold embossi dside, round eornern. gold edges. India paper.. 
Undmsed kid, padded, colors blue and tan, gold title, India paper, gold edges round

corners.....................................................................  ........................... ......................;•••................................
2107 Beat morocco, gold title and mono* ram. round corners, gold edges, India papers..........
1485 Roan cloth, red edges, square corners, (with refl étions)....................................................................
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AN ARCHBISHOP S ESTIMATE OF 
THE SUBSCRIBER WHO WILL 
NOT PAY.z 451b America 

1700 America 
1710 Morocco, yapp

n morocco.
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many years ago by a 
its doctrine is s ill

ve often been pained and aston 
at the frequent appeals of edvors and 

proprietors of newep ip'-rs to their subscribers, 
urging them to pay their just debts. Catholics 
at leas cannot b i unaware of their obligations 
in thin matter, and that absolution to a pi ni 
tent heartily sorry for his sins does not free 
him from the obligations of paying hi* just 
debts. The atoi i ment for oblivion of justi 
in mis world will certainly be 
nex\ The editors and propr 
papers, on their part, give theii 
duct of a high education 
get her with their 
i»ig and wages to > 
and should have, in 
often by

This letter ritten
but

was wr 
prelate, now dead, 
sound and appiicabl
i h .?”1 ha

2
canou surrounds such re- e :

1682
23U2 1

1

New Testament.
dgi's. good plain type..........................................................

ners. gold edges India paper. . .. ...........................................
beautifully embossed crucifix on side, round correra,
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1682 Black calf, gold title, round 
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Preparations are already going on to 

celebrate iu 1908 the jubilee of the 
Pope’* ordination as a priest. Asked 
the character of the festivities he de 
sired, the Pope answered. ”1 wish the 
celebrati n to be one of a strictly re 
li gious character. " Committees will 
bo organized all over tho world with 
the object of presenting to tho Pope 
large offerings during tho jubilee Mass 
which he will celebrate in St. Peter’s in 
the presence of pilgrims from all coun
tries.

Rev. J. C. Thompson, formerly 
curate of St. Andrew's Anglican 
church, Stock well Green, London, 
S. W., has been received into the 
Cxtbolio church. * Mr. 
comes of a well-known N >rth of Ireland 
family.

v
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4 0Cmarried;
Beck • Tkffy. — At Sr. Mary's church, 

Richmond Hill, hy the Rev Father Teefy, 
O S. B . brother of the bride, as 
-listed by the par’sh nrieat. R°v. Fa’hnr 
McM 'hon Nicholas D. 1). Beck. E q , K ('., 
IjL- B of Kimmton Alta, to Miss Louisa 
Xdelaidc T n fy. second daughter cf .Mathjw 
Teefy, J. P . F. M . Richmond Hill OnL
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On the FARMER WANTED.

WANTED. TO WORK A FARM. A YOUNG 
I t married man who will occupy a furnished 
house and have the proprietor as a boarder. 
Apply to M. Sherry, Box 24. Kenilworth Ont.

TEACHERS WANTEDThompson! /U AD Y TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
iv. Garrick. Bruc

S ate salary Duties to begin at once. Roman 
Catholic preferr* d. Apply to Andrew Martin, 
8. c„ Mildmay P. O , Ont. 1421 3

I.
o Co.school Sec ion No

DIED. 1122 1.
V ancouver, B

Gavuor. son of Mr. and Mr-. Cornelius 
if W iwanoah. M \y he r< st, in p ‘ace !

Duggan—Of your charRy p^ny fir the soul 
of B Hale Ihurgun of Wyoming who died 
Dae, 18. M»y she rest in peace.

Camphkta. — In Wrst Williams on J an. 4. 
19t'G Mrs. M iry Campbell, idec of the la’e 
■XI* x. Campbell, aged 90 years and 9 months 
May «be rest in peace !

Cavanagh. — In Richmond. Ont , on 29 h 
1 ) -c . 190i Mrs. xvm. Cava ipgh, daughter of 
he late E lwaid Cosgrove, aged 32 years.

«lie ’ est in peace 1
Kicnnkdy -A Gtennevis, Ont., on 

1915 Mies Anna Kennedy. May sh 
peace !

C.. John 
Gaynor

G aynor - A1-How to Deal with Non-Catholics,
ng in “ A Voice 

from the Wilderness": “Iu dealing with 
non-Catholics learn the difference be
tween firmness and harshness. Also 
loam how to bo mild without any mix 
lure of weakndss. But you might say 
suppose a bigoted Protestant insults me? 
in answer: Suppose you were a physv 
cian and your delirious patient should 
curse you, and oven strike you ? The 
It ve of our non Catholic neighbors is a 
law all Catholics acknowledge. Not all 
however, realize that it is a law with a 
penalty. Listen to our Redeemer: 
‘VVi.h what measure yon me tv, it shall 
r>e measured toy u again. (Matt vm ,1.) 
Wlia would become ot us if Holy church 
treated us with the same ind fference tn 
our religious necessities as wo treat our 
non-Catholic brethren?”

m -S ti. SI, B. A. —Branch No- 4, London.
Meets on 

month, aii 
Block Rlehmn
President i P W

We find the follow! the 2nd an 
8 o'clock.

nd 4th Thursday of every 
at their hall, on Albion

b. j.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
l school. No. 1( and 17, Richmond At ply, 

ting qualifications and salary to John Jor- 
St-c., L ins.er, Ont. 1

•nd Street.
Hnvie. Re

Rev.
nretarr,

Egan,
122 2

Don't Waitthat
il:W

The Home Bank 
of Canada

till overtaken by accident 
0 or illness.

Then it will be too late to 
^ secure a policy from

M -y

Nov. 28 
o rest inf

a 8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.to its infallibility — any more Try Us i

p
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

The Empire
Accident and Surety

Company

For Workingmen's 
Goods

be a sufficient witness to his ownLi

Sterling: Exchange Bought nn<i Sold 
Drafts issued pnynb'e at all 
leading pointe in Canada 
and tho Un

Savings Departi 
Queen St. Branche

Today let us rise and go to our work. 
To-morrow wo shall rise and go to our 
reward.

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

itod States

ment of Church St. and 
s open every

Saturduy Evening, 7 to 9 O’clockL Do it Now.NEW BOOK.
Simple and Business like Ways of 

Devotion to the Passion, by R v Edmund 
ll'll C. V. Published by Bonztgir Bros., Now 
Y jrk. Price 25 cents.

M. KENNEDY,

240 Jam s st Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont.
A Few

JAMES MASON, Oonerat Manager
A CANADIAN CONCERNft

3QfJ Eichn-.ond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any
where.

Collections carefully handled.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Manager London Branch
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